SMILEOMIZER
THE WORLD’S BEST

CARTOMIZER

QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions, please contact us!
Phone: 847 944 8200
Email: support@vapor4life.com
Website: vapor4life.com
Vape Shop: 4080 Commercial Ave. Northbrook, IL 60062
Follow us on social for additional sales and giveaways!
Facebook: facebook.com/officalV4L
Instagram: instagram.com/vapor4life_official
Twitter: twitter.com/vapor4life

CURVED TIP
A mouthpiece that
was crafted for comfort
and a consistent drag

EXTENDED
INNER TUBE
Producing maximum
flavor and vapor

COTTON &
POLYFILL

ATOMIZER

Engineered to enhance
e-liquid flavor, provide
superior taste and
extend longevity

Our heating coil
provides maximum
vapor production

COLORS

SIZES
Small: Compatible with 650, 900 & 1100 mAh
Large: Compatible with 1300 mAh

SMILEOMIZER USER MANUAL

FILL IT UP
It’s imperative to fill your Smileomizer
properly the first time, so you’ll get the
perfect puff each and every time. Your
patience will pay off big! As you fill, make sure
to drip the e-juice slowly, so it can absorb
all the way for a perfect hit. The first fill
will be a little messy, but if you follow these

• After

WHY ITS SO
IMPORTANT

filling your Smileomizer to capacity, let it

sit for at least 15 minutes. It is worth the wait
because the newest generation Smileomizer
has a higher performance coil.
• Replace

the tip, hold your mouth to the top of

I cannot stress enough how much of a

the Smileomizer and gently blow any excess

difference it made for me when I started to

liquid into a tissue. There wont be much if you

fill my Smileomizers the right way. I worked

filled it to the correct level.

here for seven months before finally I sat

• Wipe

down with Smilin’ and actually took the time

any excess liquid from the bottom of the

instructions, your fills will last longer and taste

Smileomizer before reconnecting it with the

better. You’ll get the most natural smoking

battery. Once all the pieces are in place and

satisfaction you’ve ever had.

the e-juice is fully absorbed, you will enjoy the

to learn how to fill a Smileomizer right. Before
I learned to take my time, they wouldn’t last
as long as I wanted because I was filling them
too quickly and wasting e-juice.

finest vapor puffs you have ever had.
This may seem like a lot of steps, but it
is worth investing a few extra seconds to
guarantee the flavor and vapor in every puff.

VAPE IT
Make sure the connectors on your Smileomizer
and battery are clean and free of fluid before
attaching them. Then, just vape-on!
•

Unscrew the mouthpiece from the
Smileomizer. Place the smileomizer on a flat
surface that is covered in a napkin or tissue to
absorb any e-juice.

•

A small Smileomizer will hold approximately
90 drop (3–3.5ml) when being filled the
first time. A large Smileomizer will hold
approximately 120 drops (6–6.5ml)

•

Carefully drip e-juice directly onto the cotton
polyfill. Do not drip e-juice into the center
tube. That is the air intake.

WARNING

REFILL IT

Only use the Vapor Zeus and Smileomizer with

When your flavor starts to weaken, it’s time

Vapor4Life equipment. If you use it with other

to add more e-juice. Simply unscrew the

equipment, and something malfunctions, your

Smileomizer from the battery, unscrew the

warranty will be voided.

top, and top it off. If you fill it right the first
time, you can refill most Smileomizers five
times or more before you need a new one.

•

DO NOT drip liquid in center tube of cart

•

DO NOT fill cart when connected to battery

•

ENSURE clean surfaces on both the end of the
cartomizer and battery before connecting

